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Clients have engaged Hazriq Idrus as a Speaker, Workshop Leader, and Consultant 
for their teams, conferences and learning events both locally and internationally.

Contact us via  
Email:  hazriq@hazriq.com | LinkedIn: @Hazriq

NEED TO FIND AN ENGAGING, INSPIRING & INTERACTIVE CONFERENCE SPEAKER?

Watch Hazriq Speaks online

Speaking at ‘Ideas & Inspiration Conference 2018’

HAZRIQIDRUS
hazriq.com



THE STAGE FRIGHT ANTIDOTE!: 
A book on how to overcome presentation 
anxiety by using tools, techniques and 
principles from the acting & theatre.
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INTRODUCING: HAZRIQ IDRUS 
Author, Keynote & Conference Speaker, Workshop Leader & Consultant

Hazriq’s Books on Public Speaking and Leadership

"... Hazriq had a wonderful presence as a speaker who easily engaged the audience with his 'Language 
of Creativity' message. His timing was spot on with this TEDx style presentation which helped me as 

MC keep our event on track… I highly recommend Hazriq to speak at your future events."
~ Rob Salisbury CSP | Corporate Events MC | Global Speaker, Australia

What other professionals have said about Hazriq

His topics are highly customised to develop skills & human transformation
• Creative Leadership:  Improv Principles for Aspiring Leaders to Lead with Influence & Impact 

• The Stage Fright Antidote!:  Acting Techniques to Speaking & Presenting with Confidence 

• The ‘Language’ of Creativity: Lessons from the Stage to Get Unstuck in Business, Career, & Life

“… And so the time came and I found myself delivering my simple message … I grabbed that mic and 
I started talking!  I thought I was going to get very nervous, but I didn’t!… And for that, I have to 

Thank You Hazriq … for teaching me such a simple & fun way of speaking in public."
~ Maitte Cruz | Counsellor | Singapore

Hazriq Idrus is a stage actor turned professional speaker who is passionate about creative 
thinking, communication & leadership; and how these three work hand-in-hand.   Tapping on 
his stage acting experiences into his keynote presentations, workshops and books, Hazriq’s 
mission is to help aspiring leaders (& teams) build their influence and creative confidence. 

BMW, Petronas & Starhub are among Hazriq’s notable clients.  Hazriq has also been featured 
on regional media such as Singapore’s The Straits Times, Berita Harian, Radio 938Live and 
Brunei’s Brunei Times, amongst others.  A graduate from the University of South Australia with 
a Bachelor in Communications & Media Management, Hazriq is currently an Associate Lecturer 
in a local polytechnic in Singapore, delivering modules on innovation & design thinking.  
Hazriq still performs on stage and TV to keep himself adept in creativity & creative thinking.

CREATIVE LEADERSHIP: 
A guide book using improv principles for aspiring 
leaders on how to inspire, influence and innovate 
effectively in this ever-changing world.


